Paper Ref: YF-10-19
Minutes of the Meeting of the NFYFC Youth Forum @10.30am on 22.06.19
at The Quality Hotel, Allesley Coventry CV5 9BA
Present: Lucy Jeyes (Warwickshire), Ruth Cooper (Cumbria), Jess Elliman (Berkshire)
Apologies: Megan Watkins (Herefordshire), Anna Booth (Yorkshire), Thomas Oatey (Cornwall),
Charlotte Scott (Somerset), Georgia Burrell (Lincolnshire), Annie East (Bedfordshire), Beth
Maskell (Suffolk), Cerys Richards (Cornwall)
In Attendance: Jodie Green (NFYFC), James Eckley (NFYFC), Rachel Goldie (Vision 2023), Matt
Caldicott (NFYFC), Katie Hall (NFYFC Chair), Dewi Parry (NFYFC Vice chair), Delme Harris (BoM
Chair), David Fellows (WMA President), Margaret Bennett (NFYFC). Lauren Hancox (NFYFC)
Actioned
By
1. Welcome – Lucy welcomed the group to the meeting and expressed thanks to members for attending
the meeting. Minutes will be sent to all members that were unable to attend the meeting.
2. Lucy confirmed the minutes of the February meeting as a true and accurate record.
3. Lucy ran through the action points from the previous minutes – some were marked as complete and
some are to be referred to later on the agenda.
4. Correspondence – Email area reports received from youth forum members and email from Russell
Carrington (previous AGRI Chair and RYN President)
5. Local area/county feedback on activities for younger members
a. Northern – Ruth gave feedback on the Cumbria field day, very successful event with lots of
younger members, especially age 10-11 years. The recent drug and alcohol awareness courses
that have been funded in Cumbria have been very successful and impactful, especially on
younger people as people on the course had been personally addicted to drugs.
Add in Ruth email feedback
Anna sent in feedback to the meeting - Yorkshire are hosting another junior activity weekend
in the autumn near Doncaster which I think is a good way to get younger members involved
and from my understanding they also usually have a little time over the weekend designated
'YFC time' to get ideas from junior members about future competitions etc, and just to help
them understand the logistics and bigger picture of YFC a little more. For my own club, at
Rathmell, we hosted the stock judging competition and had a stand at the National Sheep
Association's North Sheep 2019 event earlier in June. This was a very successful day, and it was
really nice that all our members who are mostly aged from 10-16 could all get involved and
help out and they did really well promoting YFC.
b. East Midlands – no rep or report
c. West Midlands – Lucy gave feedback that they are working on ways to encourage junior
members to participate in competitions and they are looking at social events for younger
members that are age appropriate.
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Herefordshire has a very active junior forum, two junior members from each club are elected to
join each year to represent their fellow juniors. The Junior Field Day is held each year (A small rally
day) which is the highlight of the junior calendar. There are standard competitions such as flower
arranging, cookery and stock judging but the junior forum decide on numerous new competitions
to try each year that they feel members would enjoy. The junior forum also has an annual trip
(usually an activity such as ice-skating) which under 16s from across the county can attend. I am
unaware of any junior committee for the West Midlands however I think that Herefordshire gives
juniors a good chance of getting their voices heard.
In the past, I have had questions from members asking who they could speak to from National
after bringing an idea/issue up at a county junior forum meeting. I realised this was my fault as
they could speak to me but they didn’t know! Maybe if all members of the National Youth Forum
made their club/county/area aware that they are on the forum, it would enable them to get in
touch if they want something brought up at National level.
d. Eastern – no rep or report
e. South East – Jess gave feedback that juniors’ competing in competitions has increased
following promotion of the benefits of getting involved in the competitions.
f. South West - no rep or report
g. Wales – no rep or report
6. Forum finances report - Jodie updated the group on the allocation of funds, the forum meetings are
currently supported by NFYFC in the same way as the other steering groups. Additional funding was
given by Natwest for the production of the Factcards and funding was granted by the Rural Youth Trust
for the 2020 residential trip, rearranged from February 2019.
7. Sponsorship/Fundraising – Rural Youth Trust and Natwest – Rural Youth Trust (RYT) are supporting the
residential weekend in 2020 and Natwest funded the Factcards to accompany the watch that cowpat
game. A thank you letter will be sent to Natwest with a picture of the fact cards. Funding report will be
completed for the RYT once the residential trip 2020 has taken place.

Current Forum Projects
1. Watch That Cowpat game update – Letter to go out to Area Chairs with the fact cards. Fact cards will
add an educational element to the game, for use in schools and shows/recruitment events.
2. County Youth Forums and Junior Area weekends – Support being offered to counties that requested it,
still chasing those that haven’t replied to the survey, Jodie will chase up answers to the survey over the
summer to give a clear snapshot on the county federation’s youth forums.
3. Feedback on other steering group projects –
a) Agriculture and Rural Issues – The group discussed the farm succession work that AGRI have
been working on and the value of this in the farming community to open up channels of
communication. Discussions held around succession within YFCs, do members plan for the
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year to come or evaluate the previous year? and where this could be promoted to club officers
to secure the future of stronger clubs – this could maybe be added to the YFC on track club
standards booklet.
The group discussed farm visits and walks, they would attend an NFYFC arranged walk if it was
close to them or offered an opportunity to see/experience something unique or an area of
agriculture that they were interested in terms of studies or work. They do engage with farm
visits at home.
b) Competitions – Discussions led by Margaret Bennett, the group gave feedback on competitions
they had taken part in or seen at county and area level. Members highlighted the format of
the junior speaking and the repetition of the question, Margaret was aware of this and this is
being addressed. The group gave suggestions for the 2020/21 programme – for sports these
were hockey, rounder’s, zumba and ballroom. Sports suggestions included Cross Country,
Frisbee, dodge ball, netball and jump rope. Crafts put forward for consideration were Cube,
mini cube, decoupage cards/art, Farm diorama (carpet farm), picnic hamper, corn dollies,
basket weaving, fashion – clothing item, millinery or sock craft – element of recycling and up
cycling
Discussions on the cube competition and how it was perceived that the members may not
complete all elements of the craft. Suggestions included members having to demonstrate the
crafts in their cube on the day.
c) Events and Marketing – the group spoke about the use of social media channels and snap chat
within the organisation at local level. The group felt that the only use at NFYFC could be during
large events to announce when comps or elements of events were starting.
The group discussed the Ten26 magazine and the recent poll on the forum Facebook page that
voted for the cancellation of the publication to save costs. Delme spoke to the group about the
elements of producing the magazine and the benefits to the member’s verses the costs
incurred to produce the communication. There was a suggestion of monthly emails to club
officers in addition to the Buzz e-newsletter for members; some members received a monthly
or weekly newsletter from county office. Delme spoke to the group about building members
identity with NFYFC and the website/log in, he asked the group their opinion on having a YFC
email address but they thought that members wouldn’t be interested in that as they would
have existing ones. Discussions also focused on the items that sat behind the log in currently
and what was the value of the log in to members.
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Delme spoke to the group about the proposed 2020 festival with the Farmers Weekly.
Meetings so far have discussed an event coordinated by the FW and YFC providing the daytime
entertainments such as competitions, demonstrations, AGRI talks and other events.
The festival would take place centrally and could take place in July or the start of September,
the group raised the issue of clashes with shows in July and with going back to school at the
start of September. The group had mixed feelings around camping, there may be alternatives
such as glamping ect. The event would be more family orientated with less focus being given
to alcohol. The group also raised question - if the festival would be just YFC or also open to the
public.
The group discussed the suggestion of a YFC awards night, the group thought it would be a
good idea but they and younger members would be put off by a ticket price of more than £40.
They would attend if they won an award or knew someone that did but would need to
consider accommodation and travel costs.
d) Personal Development – the group spoke about the currently travel programme, the history of
the under 18 trips and potential future – they group referred this onto the October meeting as
it would be good to get the thoughts of the new members coming in from the JMOTY
competition finals. Jess recently travelled to Nepal and as a younger member of the group was
glad to have the support of the older travelers.
The group spoke about the hosting element of the travel programme, they felt that it was
common that clubs/counties often struggled to get host families as people are very busy, may
not have holiday or not wish to use it to host exchangees. They liked the idea of a reciprocal
exchange.
The group praised the Curve modules and had had positive experiences of them locally. Ruth
gave feedback on the funding Cumbria received and the quality of the training evening she had
attended on the topic of drugs and alcohol. The session brought the topic to life and was very
engaging.
Jodie to give all feedback to relevant steering group leads to pass on to the group.
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Focus on the future
1. Open Farm Sunday Event 2019 – Open Farm Sunday took place on Sunday 9th June, the forum worked
with LEAF to create a leaflet to go directly to clubs within the mailing, hoping to encourage members
to work with local farms or to open up their own farms.
The forum would like to continue working with LEAF on this event in 2020, in order to support YFC
members and clubs engagement with the public, spreading the true messages of farming, the forum
would like to create a document that gives guidance from small scale involvement – YFC stand, tractor
rides to larger events like skills demonstrations and holding competitions at an event.
2. Member of the Year (18 and under) – This competition takes place on 6th July at Staffordshire
Showground. Lucy will be attending to steward the competition, talking to members and parents
about the forum and calming them before their interviews. Lucy to make a video of a day in the life of
a JMOTY competitor to encourage younger members to take part as the competition is largely behind
closed doors. The group suggested questions they thought would be good for a person that has not
competed in the competition before. Jodie and Lucy to work on a list of final questions to ask the
competitors – interviews to be done after the competition to avoid making members anxious.
3. British Youth Council (BYC) – The group discussed the BYC and the opportunity for the organisation to
submit up to three motions to the Annual Council Meeting for inclusion in the manifesto. The group
looked at the previously submitted motions since 2010 and Ruth spoke to the group about her
experience of the ACM and motions that would likely be supported. Jodie read out the email from
Russell Carrington who put a suggestion forward for the forum to put forward a motion on dispelling
the myths around agriculture including cattle and methane ect…. The group felt like this would be a
good idea especially with the popularity of plant based diets and misinformation about farming.
The group also spoke about a motion to encompass the future farming module and encouraging
agriculture and farming education to be included in primary and secondary curriculum to ensure
children and young people can make educated decisions regarding their lifestyle and diet. Jodie to see
if the previous education motions could be added to or if a new one should be drafted.
The forum also discussed a motion on ditching the devices to encourage young people to appreciate
the natural world and spend time in the rural environment.
Deadline for motion submission is the 2nd July – motions to be drafted and added to the forum
Facebook group for approval before submission to the BYC. The ACM will take place in early
September, information will be circulated for members to have the opportunity to present the
motions on behalf of the group. Lucy, Ruth and Jess happy to along with Anna (Yorks) but this will
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depend on date and current commitments. Location and date of the meeting TBC asap.
4. New projects – At the last meeting the group discussed the use of mobile phones, tablets and social
media and how to protect your wellbeing by ‘ditching the devices’ and communicating/ seeing people
face to face. Jodie gave feedback on the project in process by Louise Keller at Psy-co-logical working
with focus groups of young people. The group would be interested to find out more, would like to look
at a project to encourage less time in the digital world and more time in the ‘real world’ which YFC life
promotes.
Farm Safety – We have been in contact with Steph from the Yellow Wellies about supporting the
keeping children safe on farms section of farm safety week in future – unsure on how this might look
but it could include members recording videos or visiting farms where Yellow wellies are delivering
courses. Farm Safety week takes place in July and the forum may be able to get involved in 2019 or
look at a longer term project with Yellow Wellies.
5. AGM Motions – ‘Pubs’ motion – the group discussed the pubs motion presented at AGM and the
reasons for the outcome. Discussions were held around the impact of speaking out within YFC, how
confident members feel about it and how to challenge the opinion and not the person.
6. AOB – In light of the proposed FW festival Jodie spoke to the group about the Woodcraft folk summer
residential and if members would like to attend to look at different events for young people that don’t
revolve around alcohol. Jodie to send dates and details to forum members who may be able to attend.
Youth Forum Wales trip will take place in February 2020, the trip has been re-arranged following the
cancellation of the February 2019 trip due to inclement weather. The group will work with Dewi to
coordinate members from the local YFC attending the residential to meet forum members.
7. Next Meeting – 12th October 2019 @ YFC Centre, Warwickshire

3pm – meeting close

Signed ......................................................
Lucy Jeyes (Chairwoman of Youth Forum)

Dated:.........................................................
February 2019
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Action points from the meeting














Members to monitor local activities for younger members and how Counties are ensuring their
opinions are heard to feedback to the group in October
Letters to be drafted to Natwest for the fact card funding and to the Rural Youth Trust for the
residential following the 2020 trip.
Factcards and accompanying letters to be sent out to area chairs for the start of the new YFC year
Jodie to chase up counties to complete the youth forum survey and obtain a snapshot of the county
youth forums nationally
Feedback and discussions on the four steering group agendas to be feedback to the groups via the
steering group chair and lead staff member
Forum to produce an Open Farm Sunday guide to support engagement at all levels for YFC’s
Lucy to steward the JMOTY competition on July 6th
Lucy to interview JMOTY competitors after their interviews about the journey to the competition and
their experience of the day.
The forum will be submitting three motions to the BYC – the first on dispelling myths in agriculture,
the second on time spent in the digital world and the third based on agriculture and farming education
in schools. Jodie to draft and share with the forum before submission.
The forum will be looking into a project to encourage members to spend less time in the digital world
The group are looking at ways they could engage with farm safety to promote child safety on farms
Jodie to send details of the Woodcraft Folk residential to the forum
The forum residential trip will take place the first weekend of February 2020
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